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Competition 
Eastern cheerleaders 
send video tape 
to competition. 
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12 P<fue$> 
ition increase to tax students 
note: T his is the first 
11 a th ree-part s e r ies 
g the $120 mid-yea r  
crease to t ake effect 
· ster. Today; A look at 
increase came from . 
: A look at the effects 
education facilities in 
faced a rough road fol­
action in Ju ly  by the 
Nsembly. 
'ble tax increase, highly 
by Illinois schools and 
by Gov.  J ames  
, failed to be brought to 
r of the  General 
, thwarting any chance 
being passed. The subse­
ts put higher education 
situation. 
been going along with 
crisis and something 
be done," said Pam 
Board ·of-OovemorS'-
n. 
ive during the crunch, 
BOG schools; Eastern, 
Illinois  Univers ity, 
rs S tate Univers ity, 
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BOG schools 
(Includes EIU) 
SIU·C 
SIU·E 
U. of I 
(Urbana) 
Northeastern 1llinors- University 
and Chicago S tate University, 
have implemented a $120 mid­
year tuition increase. · 
This  i ncrease takes m oney 
from the pockets of students 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Graphics editor 
instead of sta�e support that was 
expected through the tax increase. 
" I t  was  thought there was 
enough support that a tax increase 
would pass if it was called for a 
vote," Meyer added. 
Verna Armstrong, Eastern 's  
vice president for administration 
and finance, said "I feel strongly 
that the state support of education 
must increase one way or the 
other. " 
Armstrong said she believes the 
problem exists in all levels of 
education and not strictly higher 
education. "I am just incredibly 
disappointed" with the failure of 
the tax increase in the General 
Assembly. 
Meyer said the leaders of the 
General Assembly must  have 
seen it  in their wtsdom not to call 
the increase for a vote, although 
no col lective reasoning was 
given. 
One member did not see a need 
for an increase, but did not elabo­
rate on the position . S he said 
basically the person's idea was to 
take the needed money from other 
agencies, Meyer added. 
"Nobody likes tuition increas­
es,"  said R obert Kindrick, 
Eastern's provost and vice presi­
dc..1t of academic affairs. 
Kindrick said Thompson has 
made references that he will not 
let the possibility of a tax increase 
die, even though Speaker Mike 
Madigan has said he sees no rea-
son to change his mind against 
proposed tax hikes . 
The policy of the BOG is to 
keep the money students pay for 
instructional costs , the money 
spe n t  by a school pertaining 
directly to instructing a student, to 
below one-third of actual instruc­
tional costs. 
Out-of-state students at BOG 
sc hools pay close to the ful l  
instructional cost, which holds 
true for most other state schools, 
Meyer said. " It's still cheaper to 
go to an Illinois university if you 
are an Illinois resident." 
With the added increase, stu­
dents at BOG schools will be pay­
ing approximately 3 1  percent of 
instructional costs, Meyer said. 
"That 's  much higher than we 
like." 
"BOG tuition is still among the 
lowest of public tuition in the 
sta te, " Meyer added, with 
Chicago State and Governor's 
State being the two lowest. 
Meyer does not believe this has 
diminished the quality of educa­
tion a student can expect at the 
schools, although in the past few 
years no new dollars have been 
provided for anything but mini-
• Continued on page 9 
derwear walk a success 
lkre to There in 0ur 
ear" left S igma Tau 
members "tired, hungry 
" af ter they walked 1 3  
raise money for S pecial 
., Sunday the weather 
hitting 42 degrees but 
't  stop the determined 
and their little sisters, 
m Ryan, president of 
Gamma. 
ed out from Mattoon 
eston hoping that they 
· se over $1,000 for the 
ear's total has not been 
yet, treasurer Richard 
Ciz said, 
Althoug h ,  the Spec ial  
·Olympics ;ithletes and sponsor 
Pepsi didn't show up, the fraterni­
ty was not left bare. " Pepsi  
donated the boxers," member Jim 
Neswold said. 
· 
Escorted by police cars, the 
participants walked in boxershorts 
with sweatpants and sweatshirts 
underneath. 
The fraternity was served 
cookies and hot chocolate by the 
S pecial Olympics  c om m ittee 
before leaving Mattoon, Neswold 
said. . 
Of the 50 members participat­
ing in the walk, some agreed that 
the most exciting event of the day 
was "seeing a deer get hit by a 
car!" 
While some of the walkers said 
that they felt "hung-over", Ryan � 
sat rubbing hi s feet and pro- '!I· 
claimed "I feel great." 
Even though the group was 
fed, Neswold said he was "hungry 
during the walk." 
"I would have killed for a tea­
spoon of water," Ryan said. 
Pepsi was suppose to bring 
.drinks during the walk but could 
not make it "for unknown rea­
sons," member Jeff Litner said. 
" I t  was a ·great experience 
doing it  for them," Litner said. 
"We'll probably do it again next 
year," Ciz said. 
"We all had fun doing the walk. 
We like doing things like this. 
Next semester we'll be doing a 
bowl-a-thon, " Litner added 
ard given for· off ·campus service 
erton,departntent chair 
fessor of ed u cational 
ology and g uidance at 
recently became the first 
l of an award named in 
for his outstanding ser­
tern' off campus credit 
has been teaching off 
classes for 25 years, and 
his usual class load, he 
day a week teaching 
· 'ng the "extension" pro­
Chanute Air Force Base 
• Ill. 
,. ; ,'(1 l,, •.1. :1 i,f i 
The classes offer members of 
the military, military dependents 
and others who live in the sur­
rounding area a chance to obtain 
·full mas.ter's degree in guidance 
and counseling. 
Overton has traveled extensive­
ly_ to teach his extension c6urses. 
However, traveling is not a new 
thing for him. After obtainirig a 
college degree, he was drafted 
and sent to Korea. "It was here," 
Overton said, "that I became fas­
cinated with people." 
· Overton said that one time while 
in the military someone in basic 
training became extremely home­
sick to the point that J,le became ·ill 
Antf tfir.1t Overton said he recalls 
being moved by this. 
Another event whicb Overton 
remembers as being an interesting 
clue into human nature along with 
a fascination for himself, was the 
methods of non-violent battle. 
At the time, Overton explains, 
the United States would hand out 
propaganda leaflets to the enemy. 
The se leaflet s ,  called "Safe 
Conduct Certificates," if given to 
U.S. soldiers would guarantee 
:passage to a safe area w�ere the 
person would be kept until the 
end of the war. · 
Overton said that when the cer­
tificates were passed out for the I 
· · "' Continued Qll wge 9 
. HEATHER FOWLSWlaf phomgrapher Three melPIQers of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity participate in "Fro m 
Here to T�re in Ow Underwear" which was held Swulay. The tfOlk 
from Mattoon to Charlest()n raised money for the Special Olympics. '= 
,t 
Quayle faces obscurity 
WASHINGTON-Dan Quayle's new boss says the 44th vice presi­
dent of the United States will be one of the great ones but it's going to 
be hard to tell whether he is or not. Greatness is not easily discerned in 
understudies. 
Nobody much remembers vice presidents who do not get promoted. 
Thirteen, going on fourteen, of the men who have served by stand­
ing, waiting and presiding over the Senate have become presidents by 
succession or by election. 
Unless they made their marks elsewhere, the rest aren't as well 
known as Alexander Throulebottom, the Broadway veep who got the 
job by losing a drawing, and then had to join a tour group to find.a way 
into the White House 
For the record, Charles Curtis was the real vice president when "Of 
Thee I Sing" opened in 1931. He was said to have been the inspiration 
for the Throttlebottom character. 
Angels want new status 
. 
CHICAGO-The Guardian Angels, spurred by recent attacks on 
public transit, have launched a new campaign to gain official status 
with the city for their work in patrolling subways and other high-crime 
areas. 
Known by their trademark red berets, the private, non�profit group 
of crime fighters has enlisted the support on citizens' groups, aldennen 
and the media to promote their case. 
Their new Chicago chapter president, claiming that public opinion is 
on their side, is even threatening to inject the Angels' future into the 
upcoming mayoral race. 
S ome candidates have already heeded the warning . Alderman 
Edward Burke, who has thrown his hat into the ring, recently rode a 
Chicago Transit Authority train with the Angels and Alderman 
Lawrence Bloom, another mayoral candidate, scheduled a weekend 
appearance with the group. 
Missouri barge traffic up 
OMAHA, Neb:-:--Bouved by strong export grain sales, commercial 
baige traffic on the Missouri River apparently ended four years of 
decline this year despite the swnmer.'s drought, barge operators said. 
Spokesmen for � two major barge lines operating from St. Louis to 
Sioux City, Iowa, said business was swift early in the year because of 
the export sales, but later slowed due ttTthe drought. 
"Exports of farm products were very strong, particularly during the 
first four months of this year," said Jack Hynes, executive vice presi­
dent of SCNO Barge Lines Inc. of St. Louis. 
But we had difficulties in navigating the river from April halfway 
through August, so we were not able to have the number of barges we 
would have liked," he said. 
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The Dall Eastern 
�PLO accepts Resolution 242 
ALGIER S ,  Algeria (AP)­
PLO leaders accepted a U.N. res­
olution Sunday implicitly recog­
nizing tsrael's right to exist and 
recommended that the PLO's par­
liament endorse the decision. 
The move means that Yasser 
Arafat, chairman of the Paiestine 
Liberation Organization, has won 
his struggle with hard-line leaders 
over the controversial U .N.  
Resolution 242. 
If the decision is accepted by 
the Palestine National Council ,  
the PLO's parliament-in-exile, i t  
will meet one of the conditions 
for U.S. recognition of the PLO. 
The declaration accepting the 
resolution was debated and being 
drafted by a committee for pre­
sentation to the plenary session of 
the Palestine National Council, 
which began a four-day meeting 
in Algiers on Saturday. 
· 
"The PNC will come out with a 
political decision and a program 
of peace," said PLO spokesman 
Ahmed Abdul-Rahman. 
. "In the political sta 
will adopt all resolutio 
U.N.  Security Council 
with the. Palestinian q 
What's more, we will 
resolutions 242 and 33 
basis for an internatio 
ence to ach ieve peace 
Middle East." 
Resolution 242 calls fl 
to hostilities and Israeli 
al from territories occup· 
1967 war. 
Illinois to get X-ray machine 
CHIC AGO (AP)-Though 
attention has been showered on 
the planned s uperconduct ing 
super collider, another advanced 
research facility-the world's most 
powerful X-ray machine-is await­
ing construction in Illinois. 
While Illinois iost the $4.4 bil­
lion super collider to Texas in a 
preliminary decision announced 
by the U.S . Department of Energy 
last week, the X-Ray machine 
promises to attract top scientific 
and industrial researchers and 
bring important economic bene­
fits to the state. 
C alled the Advance Photon 
Source, the new facility is ulti­
mately expected to cost nearly $1 
bil lion and is planned for the 
Argonne National Laboratory 
about 25 m i le s  southwest of 
Chicago. 
The circular machine, about 
3,500 feet in circumference, will 
provide X-ray light beam 
ful enough to permit o 
of atoms and molecules 
around during chemical 
The light beams will 
times brighter than those 
existing smaller machi 
synchrotrons. 
Scientists in France 
also are working on 
Photon Sources modeled 
one planned for Argonne. 
·Hospitals get n ew safety chec 
CHICAGO (AP)-A hospital 
watchdog group is planning a com­
puterized quality-control system to 
help detect, and fight, patterns of 
problems at the nation's hospitals. 
The system could find, for 
example,  cases where several 
· patients die while under care of 
one physician or in one hospital 
department, officials say. 
The Joint, Commission on the 
Accreditation of Healthcare 
Organizations plans by the early 
1990's to require hospitals to sub­
mit data on results of patient care 
in specialties such as ontology, 
cardiology and emergency-room 
medicine. 
"The key issue is whether (a 
hospital) gets it's job done," said 
Dr. Dennis O'leary, president of 
the Chicago-based commission. 
. 
The group, which 
about 80 percent qf U. 
tals,  plans to feed ini 
hospital records into co 
find patterns of compli 
deaths among patients. 
If a doctor, departme 
pital is found to have 
than-average percentage 
lein cases, investigators 
find out why. 
·lllinc>is .looks through new x-ra 
MOSCOW (AP)-Three tiny 
republics on the Soviet Union's· 
wes tern fringe are ·showing 
Mikhail S .  Gorbachev's Kremlin 
the benefits of its new reform 
policies, but also the dangers of 
loosened central control  and 
greater local initiative. 
After the 1939 Hitler-Stalin 
pact deeded control over Estonia, 
Lativia and Lithuania to the krem­
lin, the Russians kept a tight grip 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
�
-�. 
Tonight at 
THIKSTY'S 
2FOR 1 
($1.25) 
OLD STYLE 
LONGNECKS 
8-CLOSE 
POOL 
TOURNAMENT 
Starting At 8 P.M. 
$3.00 
Entry Fee 
100% Payback In 
Prizes 
Across From The Post Office 
on the three mini-states along the 
Baltic Sea. 
But President Gorbachev, the 
Communi s t  Party chief since 
March 1985, i s promoting more 
local autonomy in a bid to revive 
the stagnant national economy. 
Moscow's relaxed emb.raced 
and greater tolerance for local ini­
tiative and opinion may have let 
the genie out of the bottle in the 
nationalistic, prickly Baltics, with 
l �: ,,/ 
unforeseen consequenc 
Westward-looking repu 
for the multi -ethnic n 
whole. 
"We have been redu 
level of slaves in a m 
Estonian, Enno Petts, c 
during October's organ· 
meeting of the People's 
independent group see · 
· say for Estonians over 
affairs. 
Starring Vic Morrow and Rick Jaso 
EEK NIGHTS AT 8:00 PM 
CABLE CH. '5#6# CHARL£STON W'e'll I 29 . • TV CHANNEL 51 
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unshipe Boys' interesting, humorous 
CAMPBELL that wish� to return to vaudville. They included Dana Dunn as Ben Clark, with the help on his 
The crowd, who was very Silverman, J. Leeds Bower as. Al nephew Ben Silverman, had been 
attentive, was given a personal Lewis, John Roberts as the searching for any form ()f acting 
perfonnance of the play that was patient, TJ. Thompson as Eddie, available but was never hired 
performed i n  the Fin e  Arts Shannon Sherwood as a nurse and because he could not remember 
Playroom.  The Playroom seats Beverly Miller as a registered the lines. 
Charleston Comm unity 
's rendition of Neil 
•sunshine Boys" gave an 
g yet humorous version 
old age. 
y depicted the attempt of 
-vaudvil le  performers 
Clark and Al Lewis, as 
back into the comedy business. 
Friday, about 80 people wit· 
nessed Charleston resident Don 
Otto's great perfonnance of Willie 
Clark, a senile, stubborn actor 
less than 100, allowing the crowd nurse. The only chance Clark had to 
to be only a few feet from the In the play, the group which was break back into acting, was to 
actors to provide a more intimate together for 43 years, had been rejoin with Lewis to do their com­
setting. out of the business since their edy routine for a television come­
Overall, the rest of the cast final appear�nce on the Ed dy special. ggled to work their way turned in good perfonnances, too. Sullivan Show 1 1  years earlier. 
an sheets tallied. 
ction votes faster 
scannable sheets used to 
e votes in Wednesday's 
Senate elections tabulated 
s more efficiently than 
·systems have, coordina-­
demic test administra· 
y worked very well,"  
ower said. "We finished 
"ckly, getting the results in 
hour."  
results have been counted 
·ous elections by a punch 
ter, which the university 
of because it was obsolete, 
Gossett. director of the 
Luther King Jr. University 
scannable sheets were 
led by an optical mark 
wh ich "reads" the sheets 
answer the student has 
. A survey type sheet 
is  also used for teacher 
· was used for the elec-
type is the test form used. by 
instructors for tests which the 
scanner evaluates for accuracy. 
The s urvey form used for �he 
elections is read by the scanner to 
tabulate amounts. 
"We used the scannable sheets 
for the homecoming elections and 
they worked perfectly," Bower 
said. 
Bower added the optical mark 
scanner is also used throughout 
the year for evaluating tests in 
addition to election results. 
B ower, along with Mickey 
Carrell, data processing produc­
tion controller, operated the opti· 
cal mark scanner, lofiding the. 
sheets and watching the progress 
of the results. 
Bower said Student Government 
members counted the number of 
write-in votes, while the scanner 
counted the main n u mber of 
votes . 
said two types of sheets 
by the university. One 
"I thought it went really well," 
elections committee chair B ill  
Golden said "We were all set and 
ready to make an announcement 
(results of the election) at 9:30" 
p.m. 
HEATHER FOWLER I Slaff pholognlphet. 
Don Otto and Dana Dunn ponray characters in the Charleston Community Theatre's 
rendition of Neil Simon's "Sunshine Boys" Sunday. 
lse alarms a residence hall annoyance 
students living in campus 
halls, false fire alarms 
this semester there have 
ven false fire alarms at 
across campu s ,  said 
Kohanzo, director of ·iy Judicial Affairs. 
' said false alanns fall 
categories including 
tal, system malfunction, 
unknown and malicious. 
Most false alanns that occur at 
residence halls over the past three 
semesters have had either 
unknown or accidental causes. 
However, this semester there have 
been three malicious or intention­
al false alanns, Kohanzo said. 
Students who puJl an alarm 
intentionally are endangering the 
lives of other students and costing 
the city of Charleston many wast· 
eel hours of use of firemen and 
equipment. 
"We send a total of eight to 12 
men, two pumper trucks, a ladder 
truck and an ambulance to each 
call," said Charleston Fire Chief 
Tom Watson. 
Any student who decides to 
intentionally cause a false alarm 
should be prepared to face a stiff 
penalty. According to the Student 
Conduct Code, "any false report 
of a bomb, fire or other emergen­
cy in any University facility or on 
property controlled by the 
University, is a serious violation 
of this code for which maximum 
sanctions shall be considered." 
niors treated to di n n er 
citizens were treated to 
·ona1 Thanksgiving meal, 
with turkey and pump­
on Sunday. 
a Gamma Delta sorority 
gma Pi fraternity held their 
annual Thanksgi ving 
for the Senior Citizens of 
at the First  
Churc h Of  
meal gives us  the chance 
something good for the 
community," Gai l  Palmisano, time out to do this for us," Myers 
Alpha Gamma Delta philanthropy said. 
chair, said. "This is my second year com-. 
Publicity for the dinner is usu- ing and they treat us very nicely," 
ally small, Palmisano said. "Our Boswell said. 
house mother knows most of the Several local businesses, inlud· 
people and she gives them a call," ing IGA, Ikes and Gateway 
she added. Liquors, contributed to the dinner, 
Wanda Bence, Alpha Gamma · Palmisano said. 
Delta house mother, said she The dinner has become a tradi­
thinks the people really enjoy the tion and wi l l  continue to be, 
dinner. Sigma Pi president Donny Ballou 
Diners Hazel Myers and Cleo said. 
Boswell agr�. "I think it's won- "The kids love to do it and that 
derful that these kids take the makes it special," Boswell said. 
lestinian guerilla ·kills hostage 
USALEM (AP}-A Pales- U.N. soldiers. 
guerilla, who kept awake The gunman, who U.N. offi­
an 18-hour hostage drama cials said was high on drugs or ·ng his arm with a bayonet alcohol, belonged to a five-mem­
uring salt in the wound, ber Palestinian squad that seized a 
Lebanese captive Sunday U.N. observation post in south 
�ill& .o�c;rpp;wefi:e.d ·by, ·JAb;,mOI) ,abpuJ .8 p,in. Saturday.· 
The guerillas took the victim-a 
Lebanese technician-and five 
Finnish soldiers hostage after 
their plans to launch an attack in 
Israel failed, security sources in 
south Lebanon said. 
'\" "l..'• I •  • '  .1 . • • · • • 
Since 1979, eight Eastern stu· 
dents have been suspended from 
school because of pulling a false 
alann. 
"When a student is caught caus­
ing a false alann, he or she goes 
before the University Judicial 
Board to detennine the penalty he 
or she will recieve," Kohanzo 
said. 
The University Judicial Board 
is made up of Eastern students 
and faculty. A student accused of 
causing a false alarm does not 
only face punishment from the 
board, but possible prosecution 
from campus police, Kohanzo 
added. 
" Punishment for causing a 
false alarm is a Class A misde­
meanor punishable by up to one 
year in prison and up to a_ $1,000 
fine," said Sgt. Kenneth Glossen 
of the university police. 
The minimum disciplinary 
action the university has taken 
against any of the eight students ' 
who have caused a false alarm 
has been a one semester suspen­
sion. 
Congress prepares to elect 
leaders for next two years 
WAS HINGTON (AP)-
Congress is preparing for a final 
fl.ing at the ballot box-this time 
to elect its own leaders for the 
next two years. 
_The jobs at stake range from 
leadership in the Senate to the 
second and third positions in the 
line of succession to the presi­
dency of the United States. 
With Democrats expanding 
their control of both the Senate 
and House in last Tuesday's 
election, no upheaveals will take 
place in party contrcl of ·the 
lOlst Congress and all of its 
committees. Democratic leaders 
keep their m aj ority status; 
Republican leaderS" remain 
minority leaders. 
Only a few of the leadership 
spots are contested, topped by the 
fight to succeed Robert C. Byrd of 
West Ytrginia as Senate m.ajotjty _ 
leader. Byrd will step down from 
top party leadership to succeed 
John Stennis of Mississippi as 
Senate president pro tempore, a 
largely ceremonial job that is third 
in the line of the presidency, 
behind the vice president and 
speaker of the House. 
Jim Wright of Texas is certain 
to return for his second tenn as 
speaker of the House of 
Representatives-a position 
voted on by all House members 
but held by the majority party; 
Three men want the PQwerful 
Senate majority leader 
post-Daniel Inouye of Hawaii, 
Bennett Johnston of Louisiana 
and George Mitchell of Maine. 
Their campaigns have been con­
fined to quiet cloakroom con· 
versations, with a rule of thumb 
being that the less publicly, the 
�tter, . 
. . .  , . .  
The Eastern Review of bathroom 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the edltortal board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday, November 14, 1988 
Vandals' acts 
continuously 
hurt Eastern 
Vandalism seems to be· getting worse on 
Eastern's campus and it's simply uncalted for. 
After all the improvements the university 
has made to make Eastern a more enjoyable 
college experience, continued vandalism 
Editorial means the u�iversity has to 
__ __ _ constantly withdraw money 
from funds used for maintenance and 
improvements. 
After the most recent strike of vadalism, 
the university now has to pay more than 
$1, 700 to repair windows a few people 
decided to damage. These vandals must have 
felt that the Li.re Science Bullding and Kiehm 
Hall needed improvements fn a few of their 
larger window,s .. The vandals threw rocks at ' 
the windows. µntil .they were cov�red with 
several large, gaping holes. ,' 
In addition to the broken windows, there is 
an unsolved incident that occured with a bro­
ken light outside Pemberton Hall. After all the 
complaints Hying around campus about poor 
lighting and unsafe areas for �alking, two 
other vandals felt it was their unspoken duty 
to add to the problem of poor lighting and 
create a greater risk for women to be raped 
while walking on campus. 
Eveiyone cries about the poor conditions 
on campus, but when the administration 
decides to Improve the looks about campus, 
students go out and destroy it. Is it some sort 
of vendetta for a bad grade? 
Vandalism can be said to be a form of 
expression by those who support it, however, 
there are other forms of expression that are 
less damaging and less costly. 
It does n ot matter why the vandals did 
what they did around campus, and it does 
not matter why they might continue destroy­
ing property. What does matter Is that it is a 
way of saying they have total disregard for 
others. 
Vandals don't care that we, as the student 
body, must pay to repair the damage they 
have done. Not only Is there the dollar 
amount, but a part of the beauty on campus 
Is marred until all the damage, past and 
future, Is repaired. 
Quote of the day • • •  
'' We are all ready to be savage 
in some cause. The difference 
between a good man and a bad 
one is the choice of the cause. 
I was getting nervous. I had 
planned on writing this col­
u m n  about the Eastern 
Review -that e n l i ghte ning 
"newspaper" pumped out by 
the campus intelligentsia. 
The problem? I was unable 
to find a single copy despite 
the fact that the Novem ber 
Issue had just hit campus that 
morning. 
Apparently "New Right" ide- ,•u••-••.:. 
alouges had gobbled up al l  
these comic books quicker  
than you can say "truth. justite Simpson 
and the jerry Fal\\leH way.· 
-
Deadline was coming quickly. So in desperation. I 
wandered into the Coleman Hal l bathroom. 
There It was. surrounded by toilet paper, expired uri­
nal biscuits and other questionable materials. 
I tore through the pages and found what I was look-
ing for. 
· 
No . I wasn 't bothered_ by the section entitled 
"Quayle Letters.· Sure, the newspaper that I work for 
has a section for letters, but l ike al l other newsP..apers it 
prints letters from readers. The fact that this "newspa­
per's" section for "letters· included nothing but opinion­
ated trash from staff members didn't bother me. 
Deception-fil led propoganda usually isn't upsetting 
when it's this blatant. Until  now this "newspaper" 
seemed very self-<lefeating. 
But an article from the current edition headlined: "El 
Salvador: The Land of Contradictions; got to me. 
The average read�r may have scanned it and accept­
ed some of its outright falsehoods. This bothered me. 
Intensely. 
, · 
When-we're talking about El Salvador we're no 
longer talking a1>9ut harmless College Republican pro­
poganda. �·re talking about 70,000 murdered civil­
ians. the vast majority of whom have been snuffed out 
by American bullets, shot from American guns. carried 
by American-financed killers. 
Not too long ago , a very 
close friend of mine gave me 
a letter that appeared in Ann 
Landers'- advice column that 
had the headline ·Abuser to 
the family: 'Make me face It. '" 
The letter was submitted by 
an alcoholic. In summary. the 
letter told the family that the 
worst thing they {the family) 
could do for him was to allow 
him to keep drinking.  The 
only way he is going to reach 
sobriety is when he wants to: 
therefo r e ,  h is fam i ly m ust 
hold him accountable for his 
own problems. 
Donelle 
Pardee 
Although people are final ly beginning to realize that 
alcoholism is a very serious disease , they may not yet 
realize the effect alcoholism has on the people directly 
involved with an alcoholic. 
Unfortunately, people don't recognize that l iving 
with an alcoholic can be pure hell .  The loved ones suf­
fer right alongside the alcoholic, often times taking the 
blame for his drinking. 
For this reason, they are often referred to as co­
dependents. 
The only difference between the alcoholic and the 
co-dependent is that the alcoholic cannot drink and 
stil l  maintain sobriety. 
It is true that the alcoholic needs help to find sobri-. 
ety and maintain It. But what about the people whose 
lives were shattered by his drinking? 
Don't they deserve help, too ? 
-Wllllamjames Fortunately, there is a fellowship that believes the 
May, 1956 survivors of the drinking days need help getting their 
__________________ 1111111?_? lives back In control and regaining serenity. 
Discussing all the distortion within this "n 
artide" would probably take pages. So I will 
single paragraph toward the dosing that Is 
disturbing. 
For those of .you stil l  dinging dearly to your 
it's the second to last paragraph. The "writer" 
us that the A RENA Party taking control 
Salvadoran government was part of a "p 
change" in power. 
He goes on to say that ARENA may· be ov 
a Socialist-backed coup because it is "very fr 
prise oriented. ·  
But ARENA's return to power was not m 
resurgence of peace or free enterprise , bu 
resurgence In death squad killings and hum 
abuses. 
The ARENA group is one of the most ruthl 
'of butchers the modern world has ever k 
leaders are the driving force behind the I 
death squads that have been plaguing El 
Nothing ARENA does can ever be correlated 
word "peaceful." 
And if there is a coup It won't be because of 
"free-enterprise· orientations.  It wi l l  be 
Salvadorans are sick of seeing their loved ones 
tered by a ruthless military. 
Forget ARENA'S cl imb back to power over 
bodies this year. We' l l  go back fart�er. 
The year is 1982. The number of civilian 
near the 40.000 mark in just three years of r 
. death squad activity. ARENA is in control of 
ernment and wants to name the country's n 
dent. The choice of this peaceful ,  free-enterp 
ented party? ' 
Death squad-leader Roberto Aubuisson. 
So if the Col lege Republicans want to con 
tributing this distortion-fi l led garbage, I sugg 
leave a// the copies where I found mine. 
Some things are . best left to the bathrooms. 
world. 
- Cam Simpson is a politcal science major 
guest columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
This fe l l owship is run on the same prind 
Alcoholics Anonymous only it is strictly for the 
friends and loved ones of the alcoholic. 
Al-Anon was set up to help the people w 
Indirectly from alcoholism. 
The program is set up to teach them to live t 
lives and not to focus on the alcoholic and h 
lems. Some people may believe this Is a sel 
tude, but in reality it is not. It Is vital to the 
dent's sanity. No one can solve everyone else' 
lems. 
Unfortunately, just as alcoholism is misund 
so is co-dependency .  just as the alcoholic 
esteem is low and he drinks mainly out of 
co-<lependent also possesses a lack of confide 
suffers frcm overwhelming guilt. But instead 
Ing. he/she wi l l  try to com pensate by atte 
everything possible to stop the drinking. 
The alcoholic's guilt can stem from anyw 
the co-dependent feels responsible for the drin 
This is why there is a need for a support gr 
co-<lependents. They need a place to talk throu 
feelings and to regain contrql of their lives. 
Through the same guidelines from AA, 
pie learn to live life and to think of themselves. 
seem selfish, but it is necessary. Al-Anon t 
survivors to detach from the alcoholic's probl 
However, that does not mean the co-<lepend 
not be there to listen. They should only refr 
taking the blame for problems other than their 
As a member of Al-Anon, I have learned to 
things as they are and to work towards Im 
myself - one day at a time. I cannot :hange 
but myself and my attitudes. I have learned that 
choices and no one can make them for me. 
- Donelle Pardee ls the campus editor and a 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
ndom ads promote education , not sex 
wpolnt Such action by retailers ls hypocritical. Drugstores and many 7- t 1 's se l l  condoms and even display them on their shelves. And while Walden Books does not 
sell condoms, they do seil  sexually explicit magazines 
like Playboy and Penthouse which, unlike condoms, do 
promote sex. 
OPINION 
recently, the only places to find condoms were 
tores and bathroom vending machines. But 
nth, the birth control devices made their debut 
tands. 
The teen pregnancy rate In the United States Is too 
high , and health officials warn that the occurrence of 
AIDS In teens wil l  increase because so many are sexu­
ally active. It Is naive to believe that tel l ing teenagers 
to refrain from having sex wil l  have any effect on preg-
page 
a rock music-oriented magazine, has included 
sample with an advertisement of Trojan-Enz con­
Its November Issue. 
magazine's publishers say the ad is meant to 
readers aware of sexually transmitted diseases 
and promote safe sex . But not surprisingly, 
has caused some condom controversy. Critics 
ad promotes sex. 
e 20 national retailers including W�lden Books 
algreens_ d rugstores don't . l ike the idea and 
nancy rates or STDs. · 
U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett Koop has said that 
education and the promotion of safe sex Is the only 
way to stop AIDS. 
It would seem that a rock-oriented magazine l ike 
Spin Is. an easy way to educate teens about the dan­
gers of casual sex. 
Edltorl4tlS represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
l l ing the November issue. 
e Chicago area, 7-1 1 ,  Dominick's. foodstores, 
rugstores and jewel foodstores pulled the issue 
Ir shelves. 
- This editorial from the Northern Star the campus 
newspaper for Northern I l l inois University has been 
printed with the permission of Its editorial board. 
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oon depicts 
ltor: 
writing in regards to the 
n caption on the opinion 
of the Nov. 2 issue. The 
n has two people talking 
how the food service 
ly to take one napkin 
t's why tuition Is being 
ree with this cartoon 1 00  
. I don't see why the 
should be raised. If there 
enough funds for the 
r of people attending, 
ey shouldn't let the 
ent get so large. They 
n't overcrowd the col­
The reason I decided to 
to Eastern is because the 
ent was smaller than 
colleges. I figured if the 
ce was smaller, the 
wouldn't be as expen.J 
I was wrong. If they 
tuition $ 1 20 next year, 
they already did , how 
going to raise It In the 
to come? How can they, 
Hege, prevent from rals­
ls there anything we stu-
can do to prevent the 
? 
editor; 
wish to thank H. Grahame 
n for providing me an out­
ing example to use in my 
lecture entitled "How to 
and Abuse the Facts to 
d the Masses." I am 
ng to the editorial car-
In the Oct. 3 1  edition of 
Daily f.astem News. 
could imitate Mr. Wllkln's 
pie and state that Eastern 
nts pay a total of $77,000 
ent fees to support 
30 members of The 
Eastern News staff. This 
out to more than $2, 500 
staff member. What are we 
? Buying them more 
· e cars? What if we just 
In a buck and get them 
lators and a good statistics 
k so they have at least a 
entary understanding of 
to use numbers. 
Of course, it could be argued 
the preceding paragraph is 
ading, and it probably Is. 
ver, it Is only about half as 
eadlng as Mr. Wllkin's car-
. First of al l ,  my figures are 
e accurate. According to 
I f '  
Apportionment Board figures, 
Student Publications receives a 
total of $77,000 from student 
fees. However. the Athletic 
Department does not receive 
anywhere near $80 per student 
from student fees. That amount 
iS actually $24. 55 ·per fulltime 
student per semester or a little 
more than half the amount 
printed in" the cartoon. Second, 
neither Mr. Wilkin nor I have 
accounted for the fact that 
many more students than his 
figure of 800 and my figure of 
30 are actually served by the 
Athletic Department and 
Student Publications respec­
tively. But then, I guess we 
don't have to have accuracy on 
the editorial  page. 
When I was a student at 
Eastern, a line under the mast­
head on the front page read, 
'To Tel l  the Truth and Not Be 
Afraid." I've wondered what 
happened to that brave decla­
ration. Maybe today's £.astern 
News staff members admit 
their Inability to live up to those 
courageous words. 
Nancy Marlow 
Management/Marketlns 
deoartrnent 
Story implicates 
students as criminals 
�I am writing in response to 
the article ·Attempted barricade 
theft leads to two arrests" that 
appeared in the Nov. 2 edition 
of The Daily £.astern News . I 
was very upset to see that 
some of the facts presented 
were not facts and that this was 
even necessary to print. 
1 .  The rncident did not occur 
on Friday night. It ·occured early 
Friday morning. 2:30 a.m. 
approximately. -
2. The article infers that both · 
Russell and Weber were 
charged with obstruction of jus­
tice. But. only Russel l was 
charged with this. 
3. It also states that Russel l  
told police she and Weber 
were in trouble earlier this year 
for making prank cal ls. Weber 
has never been in trouble here 
for making prank calls, she only 
clairned that she had done this. 
In the article,  a Judicial Board 
official said he could not com­
ment because the details of the 
case are confidential . If the 
details are confidential , why . 
was this printed in the paper at 
al l? Is this really fair to Russell  
and Weber? They were made 
out to be hard-core criminals 
when t�_e_y never even. stole the 
light. Do you realize how many 
college dorms contain these 
lights and street signs that have 
been taken? Was it real ly nec­
essary to embarass and upset 
these students even more for a 
sil ly college prank that occurs 
so often? 
Dime Buczek 
Dear editor: 
Showers at Carman 
need checking out 
At Carman Residence Hal l ,  
thewater temperature i n  the . 
showers continuously fluctu­
ates. I am tired of getting up 
every morning in this cold 
weather and having to step into 
a shower that starts out warm 
and becomes freezing after two 
minutes. The building engineer 
at Carman should check out 
this situation before people 
start getting sick. 
Linda Enae1s1>e1 
Dear editor: 
� 
Local liquor laws 
need enforcement 
In Il linois, the age at which a 
person may enter a bar and 
leg�ly purchase an alcoholic 
beverage Is 2 1  and over. At 
Eastern, however, such Is not 
the case. 
Charleston has a local ordi­
nance that permits students 
age 1 9  or older to enter bars, 
but only to drink non-alcoholic 
beverages. The problem is that 
most of the bars only check 
ldentiflcation at the entrance 
and sometimes not at al l !  As a 
result, many underaged teens 
are purchasing alcohol I llegally! 
just a few months ago, The 
Daily £.astern News printed an 
article on Sept. 1 entitled "Oty 
won't talk until .it gets more 
evidence· which was about an 
1 8-year-old freshman named 
Jennifer Woods who had a fatal 
accident after leaving Marty's 
one night. 
The article stated that she 
and her two underaged friends 
were never checked for lndenti-
6cation upon entering Marty's 
and were allowed to purchase 
three pitchers of beer within a 
45-mlnute time period! Marty's, 
like most bars in Charleston, 
operates on a class C liquor 
license. which means that the 
establishment must abide by 
two rules: one. it must sell  
more food than alcohol . And 
two, the establishment must 
have a dining area seperate 
from the bar area. Does Marty's 
.-- . 
meet either of these two 
requirements? Nol 
Is anything being done about 
it? Not to my knowledge. 
Why? I think It ls because the 
state and l0cal officials are 
gleaming too much money in 
the form of l iquor taxes to do 
anything about it! So when it 
comes to money. versus legali-
, ty,  money wins! 
Brad Pollina 
Campus promotes 
geography week 
Editor: 
In col leges and universities 
today, geography is a discipline 
wi�h deep roots . a sturdy trunk 
·and strong branches extending 
out in many directions. In the 
most simple terms, geography 
Is the study of humans interact­
ing on and with the planet 
Earth. Although geographers 
often divide their ranks Into 
specialists concerned with 
physical geographic topics and 
those concerned with human 
geography, we are ultimately 
concerned with the inter-rela­
tionships between humans and 
their physical environment. 
Recently, It has become pop­
ular to criticize the American · 
public for Its geographic Igno­
rance. Quite often we read arti­
cles that claim we cannot hope 
to compete, on a global scale, 
with countries that are more 
geographically literate. In order 
to recognize and emphasize 
the Importance of geographical 
information and knowledge, 
Nov. 1 3- 1 7 has been designat­
ed by the United States 
Congress and the president, as 
National Geography Awareness 
Week. Throughout the United 
States, elementary and sec­
onqary schools and lnstiMions 
of higher learning wil l  observe 
this week with various relevant 
activities. 
The Department of Geology 
and Geography wil l  observe 
National Geography Awareness 
Week with four public lecture 
presentations by the depart­
ment faculty. The lectures wil l  
demonstrate both the breadth 
and the depth of current geo­
graphic studies. Lectures wil l  
b e  given .Monday through 
· Thursday, in room 332 of the 
Physical Science Building. Each 
lecture will  begin at 7 p.m. 
Vincent P. Gutowski· 
Dep.vtment of Geology and 
Geosr9llJhY 
' ' . 
Athletes· don't 
need 'freebies' 
Dear editor: 
I would like to respond to 
the cartoon in the Oct. 3 1  edi­
tion about athletes on schol­
arhips. In the past few days I 
have heard praise and com­
plaints about this cartoon -
mainly complaints. 
A few athletes I know are 
pretty angry about this. They 
claim that they work very hard 
at their sport. and they are tired 
of getting put down. I realize 
that ath letes do work very 
hard , but come on - Isn't it get · 
ting a bit carried away? I know 
athletes who get money from 
their coaches every Sunday for 
dinner. They get sweats, shirts, 
shorts and shoes practically 
free. They can also get Into the 
classes they want with virtually 
no problem while the rest of us 
have to settle for the luck of the 
draw. Why? Because they can 
dribble a basketball or throw a 
footbal l? What about the stu­
dents on academic or musical 
scholarships? Is the athletic 
department superior to ei1ery 
other department here at 
Eastern? 
I was u�er the Impression 
that college was br learning 
and growing independent. I 
happen to knoY.( athletes, not 
necessarily here 'at Eastern but 
at other colleges. �ho wouldn't 
even have made it tt)rough 
high school if it were� tbr the 
sport they played. 
- . "" 
How can someone grow to 
be independent when he 
receives such "rewards" for his 
athletic ability? I am not against 
the athletes themselves at all .  l 
realize most of them have grp_at 
talent and work very hard to 
improve that talent. I also know 
that they can do a lot for a · '  
school's spirit and reputation, 
but what about the rest of us? 
We all work hard to keep our 
grades up and improve our­
selves, and believe It or not, we 
do it Without free food . clothes 
or other gifts. 
Letter policy 
The Daily E.asretn News wel­
comes letters to the editor ian i!Cr:f 
reader <ddresslng Issues relating to 
the campus comnunty. 
The name and telephone 
number of each author must be 
submitted with each letter. 
Letters must be 250 VW>rds 
or less. 
,, 
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Student bus i ness 
p icks up momentu m 
C heerleade rs to make Video 
By RENAE ENGLISH 
Staff writer 
Hollaway. In a way the tape is then the fight song,  Hol 
the meet, she said. said. 
By PAT KISSANE 
Staff writer 
There's an alternative to sweat­
shirts and sweaters making an 
appearance on Eastern's campus 
in the form of Mexican pullovers. 
Sophomore Tom S immons i s  
selling Mexican pullovers for the 
holidays. 
S immons started •this business 
a month ago and ·so far he has 
sold 30 pullovers. 
Simmons said he has three types 
of pullovers including one with 
the Mexican beer, Corona, as the 
decoration, a plain white and a 
multicolored design. 
S immons rec eived the  
P.Ul lovers from friends in  S an 
Diego, Calif. , who visited Mexico 
and purchased the 1 00 percent 
cotton pullovers at market price 
and shipped them to S immons. 
·" When I first recei ved the 
pullovers business was slow, but 
after a week or so I started sell ing 
them on a. daily basis." S ince late 
October, S immons said he has 
sold 30 pullovers. Another ship­
ment of pullovers will be coming 
soon, he added. 
"Christmas is just around the cor­
ner and I fee l  that another 40 
pullovers will be a good idea to 
invest in. The pullovers will make 
a grt>at present," Simmons said. 
Team co- captain  Tom "A side line is just an 
First the Pink Panthers did it Kochezar said the video does not thing we do at the game w 
and now the cheerleaders are. consist of any tough routines but cheer on the sidelines," K 
The EIU ch eerleaders w i l l  consists of the basic s ,  so t h e  said. 
make a video tape to co111pete in judges look at how well they per- S ince the video will  n 
a national competition in M�ch. · . form and �ot at �e difficulty of. fi lmed unti l  late Januar 
The cheerleaders wil.l sen.ct the · the performance. . · . . · cheei has riot yet been d tape instead of going to a . .  d�strict . The -video will> consist of a · Koehezar said: .  • ·  
meet ,  said Clteerleader J il l  sid� lihe, whic11 i s  a . .cheer and: 
'Troope r' m oves i n  with Thq ni·p·so 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-A home­
less dog saw his standard of living 
skyrocket on Sunday as he moved 
in to new digs in the Governor's 
Mansion. 
Gov. Jam es Thomps6n decided 
to keep a mixed-breed hound that 
was found tied to the fence out­
s ide the  grounds of h i s  
Springfield residence this week-
end, said spokesman Jim B 
"The governor fell in lo 
the dog immediately," Bray 
"He's a dog lover-he's 
already." 
Gang -r� lated h o m i cides r i_se despite po l i ce sweeps -and mayor's p ledg 
LOS ANGELE S ·(AP)-Dru g ­
dealing gang me.mbers are mur­
dering iQ record numbers despite 
police sweeps and the mayor's 
pledge to "take some of these ter­
rorists off the streets." 
But authorities insist the battle 
is being won in target areas such 
as south-central Los Angeles and 
say th ose successes are n o t  
reflected i n  the numbers. 
Police Departm�nt figures 
8-Ball Tournaments 
Begins Nov. 12 1 p.m. 
B I LLS 
vs 
DOLP H I N S  
$2 . 00 Pitche rs ,  $ 1 . 50 
afte r  sco re . 
$1 .00 Com Dog w/ Fries 
$3 . 00 Lo ng Is lands 
ERIEST SAVES 
CHRISTMAS (PG) 5:00 • 7:00 
GORI.LAS IN THE lllST 
(PG13) 4:40 • 7:10 
U2 RATTLE ANO HUM 
(PG-1315:10 • 7:15 
A FISH CALLED WANDA 
(R) 7:15 
llOON OVER PARADOll (PG13) 7:00 
Mart your Christmas shopping now! 
Check the Cl&9Slf'leds In 
'Ille Dally EMtern !'le-. 
show gang-related homicides rose 
threefold in October compared 
with the same month last year, 
from 1 1  to 33. For the year 
through Oct .  31, they were up 
nearly 25 percent, from 1 66 in 
1987 to 207 . .  
This year's total already sur­
passes the record 205 gang 
· killings for all of 1987. 
In Los Angeles County areas 
where the sheriff enforces the law, 
79 gang-related murders were 
recorded by late October, match­
ing the total for all of 1987. 
Mean while ,  crack-dealing 
Crips and Bloods, the deadliest 
gang s in the nation's second­
largest city continue to surface in 
towns and cities across the west­
ern United States. 
"We aren't losing the war, we 
just aren't winning in the data,"  
department spokesman C mdr. 
Al04 
William B ooth said Friday. 
However, Booth conceded, "The 
data does tel l  us we are a long 
way from winning the war." 
In April, Mayor Tom Bradley, 
a former police lieutenant, vowed 
during the first 1 ,000-officer gang 
task force sweep, "We are going 
to take these terrorists off the 
streets of Los Angeles. "  
More than 2 1 ,000 people ,  
1 2,000 of them gang members, 
Physical Education -
My fi rst t i me t utori ng was a n ight 
to n:membcr. My student was somc-
t h  i ng ca I led Bone Cr u sher Recd , a .k . a .  
Bi l h�Jo, dd cnsive tackle for the toot- · 
ha l f  tea m .  
I had the shock o f  my l i te when 
he a nswered h i s  dorm room door. 
He was about s i x fr>ot seven . . .  i n  
d ia meter. A nd whe1.1 he shook my 
ha nd , I t hought IH l l l' \ 'Cr get it back .  
So t here I was, face -to-k nee wit h  
< · t he big 1�ia n on ca mpus,  wonderi ng 
.. � how: I was goi ng to rel ate A merica n / - Literat u re to The Hu l k .  
. H �iA -Bur then he pu l led out a can of 
· .. '� . Ora nge Cappucci no. I was shocked ! 
Cou ld it be t hat t h i s  tough jock 
l i ked its del icate taste? A nd when 
Bone Cru sher brought out the bone 
ch i na ,  I was beyond bel ief 
Read i ng the express ion on my 
face ,  he sa id ,  "What ca n I say? I l i ke it .  
The Ca te r:ra nca i s  i s  pretty good , 
too." Wei I ,  who's goi ng to a rg u e ,  I 
thought . As we s ipped ou r Ora nge 
Cappu cci no, I di scovered t hat Bi l ly Jo 
loves read i ng novels; h is on ly problem 
was p<K'tr)� So I g::tve h i m  t i ps on 
read 1 1 1g Em i ly nrck i n son , a nd he 
gave me a copy of A n n . Be::ttt ie's 
"Ell I i  ng i n  Pl ace ." 
A l l  I cou ld t h i n k  was, Dad's never 
goi ng to be l ieve th i s ! 
General Foods'.' International Co ffees. 
Share the feeling. 
have been arrested by the 
ment 's  gang" task force 
February, most of them d ' 
highly publicized sweeps, · 
ing one Saturday· night that 
, more than 175 peopie. 
Next year's mayoral 
between Bradley and his 
chal lenger, Councilma 
Yaroslavsky, will certainly 
focus on gangs again. 
GENERAL FOODS · 
C0 19HH c ;,;nnal Foods Corp. 
ews 
d h ig h l ig hts benefit 
nterstage benefit 
by several out­
ances, but most 
the EIU Jazz 
Tommy Dorsey and Duke 
g,  the audience Ellington were all represented and 
vote for their the band played some great varia­
es and the band . tions on the classics. 
six.  This was a The entire band played 
i t  helped involve extremely wel l ,  however some 
than a typical band member� deserve special 
layed only two 
ose -- the other 
favorites. The 
ng on Saturday 
Glenn Miller tune 
· recognition for the sheer virtuosi­
ty of their performance. 
David Champouillon on trumpet 
and Mark Maegdlin on keyboards 
were outstanding as usual , but 
Mark S tanaford on saxophone 
(and clarinet) had to be one of the 
big highlights of the evening. 
Stanaford was in top form and it 
was evident from his playing. 
Director Alan Horney has 
assembled a fine jazz band that 
could hold it's own against any 
other jazz band in the country and 
has. 
The EIU Collegians were on 
hand to perform a nice blend of 
m u sic from Irving Berl in  to 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. The 
Collegians sang and danced to a 
variety of tunes that the crowd 
loved. 
In addition to all of this the 
father and daughter team of Don 
and Dawn Decker, both famous 
EIU graduates, sang some stirring 
tunes about where they are now 
(in their lives) and where they had 
been. 
"Old Photographs" was a senti­
mental song Dawn Decker sang 
about coming home and "what 
she liked to do when she does." 
Both father and daughter were 
fine and I admire them for return­
ing to their school . 
It's always nice to see charity 
events and the Centerstage benefit 
'Was an enjoyable show. 
Centerstage is a yearly benefit ' 
performance by students and 
alumni of the music department. 
Proceeds and contributions go the 
support scholarships in the 
department of music. 
. n M ande la  m ay be re leased 
HTON , S outh 
In a trim ,  brick 
a fortified police 
a soft - spoken , 
man. The police 
a threat to state 
, he is a nation-
i , 78, was freed 
year ago, 23 years 
on Mandela and 
ational Congress 
life senences for 
· t the white-led 
d five co-defen­
custody, but there 
· ts they may soon 
the problem one of 
g aspects  of  the . 
against the deadly 
I problem in this 
p said at a news 
fore an address to 
meet ing  of the 
f American Medical 
downtown hotel. 
made the effort to try 
lack and Hispanic 
firms . .  .in order to 
ge to that particular 
s difficult to under­
e these black and 
ps are making their 
said. 
7 ,994 AIDS cases 
e June 1 98 1  in the 
, 26 percent were 
ks and 1 5  percent 
anics, according to 
gh Nov. 7 from the 
en ters for Di sease 
such barriers as illit­
black and Hispanic 
may be a part of the 
veying information 
ures for fighting the 
be released. If they go free, one 
factor will have been Mbeki's 
wil lingness to endure severe 
restrictions that have cut him off 
from many of the blacks who 
revere him. 
"The furture of Mandela and 
others is to some extent in Mr. 
Mbeki 's hands,"  a government 
official said last year. 
Within a month of his release, 
Mbeki was prohibited from leav­
ing the area around Port 
Elizabeth, barred from addressing 
meetings and banned from wtit­
ing for publication. 
He mauy receive visitors at his 
two-s tory apartment in New 
Brighton,  a black township 
adjoining Port Elizabeth, but he 
cannot be quoted in the media. 
"His presence is symbolic , "  
said the Rev. Mcebisi Xundu, and 
Anglican minister who knows 
Mbeki well. "His release was a 
resurrection. No one expected to 
see him this side of the grave." 
Immediately after his release, 
Mbeki reaffirmed his support for 
the ANC's guerrilla campaign and 
his  allegiance to the outlawed 
South African Communist Party. 
His steadfastness has earned 
h i m  deep respect in New 
Brighton and neighboring town­
ships. 
Pick UpA · 
isp Burrito. 
°'�is Menwry Lane 
� - I taCian '1(,estauraunt 
New 1/2 Gal . Buckets of Spaghet�i 
Tomato Sauce . . .  $3. 99 Meat Sauce . .  $4. 99 
Garlic Bread full loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 .00 
Half loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .00 
Carry Out or Delivery 
Monday's Soecial 
Chicago Style Hot Dog 
Located next W/Fries & Reg. Drink 345-7 3 1 2  
to Wal-Mart $ 1 .50 Dining 1 1  am to 9 pm 
We Deliver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun. 'ti! 9 p.m. 
Late Night Delivery Special - 9 pm to 1 am 
Italian Beef or Bratwurst 
Both with Fries $2 .00 
A Reward 
I 
For Our Regular 
Customers 
A Reg�lar Domino's PizZa for 
$ 95 
or 
A Large Domino's Pizza for 
$ 95 
\ 
I 
An· Qpportunity 
to T'-Y . Us For 
the First Time. 
It 's a special price on our pizza for those of you who 
enjoy Domino's Pizza . . .  or would l ike to ! 
Just ask! 
Offer good until 
Nov. 20, 1988. 
Not valid with other offers. 
677 L I NCOLN . 
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Monday's 
Clas.sifted ads 
8 November t 4, t 988 
[]!Services Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
res u mes,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th.  345- 1 1 50. 9 a m. to 5 
p . m  
________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG E S :  Qual ity papers,  
big select ion,  excellent service. 
PATTO N  Q U I K  P R I N T; 8 2 0  
L incoln ,  next t o  Super-K.  345-
633 1 .  
________ 010 
C harleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s t o n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 .  
Resu me specials, type sett ing, 
typing and printing. Mon.- Fri. 8- . 
5 Sat. 9-1  
_________ oo 
[]!Help Wanted 
Travel Field Opport u n ity Gain 
valuable market ing experience 
Nhile earn ing money and free 
trips. C a m p u s  represe ntative 
needed i m m ed iately for spring 
break trips to Florida and South 
Padre Is land. Cal l  Echo Tou rs 
at 1 -800-999-4300 
_______ 1 1 17, 1 4  
lj 0 0 D  W I T H  C H I L D R E N ?  
Spend a yr. as a NANNY. Enjoy 
New Yo r k ,  P h i l a de l p h i a ,  t h e  
b e ac h .  P a y  off l o a n s/save 
m oney. Room & board . g reat 
s a l a r i e s .  A i rf a r e , no f e e . 
Scree n ed fam i l i es . P R I NC E ­
TON N A N N Y  P L A C E M E N T, 
3 0 1 N .  H a m s o n  St . ,  #4 1 6 , 
P r i nceto n ,  NJ 08540 ; ( 6 0 9 )  
397-8873. 
____ 1 1  /1 4- 1 8 ,28- 1 2/2 
C rest  P h oto Lab i n  E l g i n  is  
looking for help at C h ristmas 
ti me. Earn m oney dur ing ·your  
C h r istman break Come and 
a p p l y  w h i l e  h o m e  d u r i n g  
T h a n ks g i v i n g  o n  F r i d ay. 
Nove m b e r  25th at 1 pm. Be 
i n t e rv i ew e d  same d ay !  N o  
experience n ecessary . . .  a l l  on 
! h e  job trai n i n g .  C rest P h oto 
Lab, 955 Brandt D rive. Elgin, I I  
601 20 697-4073 EOE. 
------,--...,.---1 1 /1 8  Looking for a job? N eed extra 
money to pay for rent & util it ies. 
Look no f u rt h e r !  F i n d  every­
t h i n g  y o u  n e e d  in t h e  
Classifieds 
Monday's 
IE': Adoption 
A D O P T I O N  H a p p i l y  m a rr i e d ,  
f inancially secure couple eager 
to adopt. Fu l l-t ime mom,  dedi­
cated father can provide warm, 
loving,  happy home and l ifetime 
o f  c a r i n g  for  y o u r  b a b y .  
E x p e nses paid , c o n f i d e n t i a l , 
ca l l  Sarah co l lect (3 1 �) 743-
6440 
________ 1 1 /22 
[]!For Rent 
N E E D  A R O O M MATE F O R  
S P R I N G  S E M E ST E R ?  Come 
see what we h ave to offer at 
Lincolnwood/pinetree Apt. 345-
6000 
_________ oo 
F u r n i s h e d  A p a rt m e n t  two 
b locks from cam p u s .  Ut i l i t ies 
paid.  Need 1 or 2 females for 
spr ing.  345-4243. 
,,,,..---,,----------00 For Rent:  Apartment avai lable 
Jan. 1 Call 345-6201 after 3 :30.  
________ 1 1 /1 8 
Female sub leaser needed for 
spring '89. Big apartment, own 
room ,  close to campus. Donna 
348-8377 
________ 1 1 /1 6 
You ngstown Apartments needs 
male sub- leasee. Cal l John at 
345-2363 
________ 1 1 /1 4 
R o o m  f o r  1 o r  2 wo m e n .  1 
b l ock fro m cam p u s .  $ 1 1 0  o r  
$ 1 6 5 ,  m ost ut i l i t ies i n c l u d e d .  
345-3845 
-,-.,.----,---,,....,...-Mon.  00 ROOM F O R  R E N T. F U R ­
N I S H E D ,  L O W  U T I LI T I E S ,  
R E A S O N A B L E  A N D  N E G O ­
TIABLE R ENT. F EMALE ONLY, -F O R  S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R .  
CALL J E N ,  348-8356 
________1 1 /1 8 
S P R I N G  S E M E S T E R ,  
AVA I LA B L E  2 B E D R O O M  
APART M E NTS. APARTMENT 
R E N TA L S  8 2 0  L I N C O L N  
STRE ET. 348-7746 
_________ oo 
S P R I N G  S U BLET E F FI C I E N ­
CY R E NT I NCLU D E D  U T I L I ­
T I E S .  NOT FURNISHED.  W I LL 
SELL MY FURNITURE CHEAP 
348-5471  
________ 1 1 /1 8 
[]!For Rent 
R E N T A M I C R O WAV E  O R  
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. 
PHONE 348-7746 
-----,- ----00 
N o n - s m ok i n g , f e m a l e  roo m -
m ate needed for Spr ing Sem .  
f u l l y  decorated a n d  furn ished 
tow n h o use c lose to campus.  
$ 1 5 8 . 0 0  per  m o n t h  c a b l e  
inc luded.  Contact J a m i e  345-
2363 or  345-7854 for more info 
________1 1 /1 8 
F o r  R e n t  Stop by : R e g e n cy 
Apartments leasing for second 
s e m es t e r  c l o s e  to c a m p u s .  
Phone 345-9 1 05 
________ 1 2/1 2 
1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
Brittany R idge Spr ing 89 own 
bed room Call Stephanie  348-
1 624 
--.,.-----,---1 1 /1 8 MALE SUBLEASER N E E D E D  
F O R  S P R I N G  S E M E ST E R ,  
F U R N I S H E D  A PA R T M E N T  
WITH OWN B E DROOM R E NT 
N EG OT I A B L E .  CALL SCOTT 
348- 1 596 
________ 1 1 /1 8  
Large, furn ished room ;  private 
bath & entrance. $ 1 25 a month 
includes uti l it ies. 345-6458 
1 1 /1 5 
Female s u bleaser needed for 
house one block from campus 
345-3362 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
S u b l e aser needed f o r  q u i e t ,  
eff iciency apartment.  Avai lable 
for  s p r i n g  o r  s p r i n g /s u m m e r. 
Low rent. Phone 345-9368 
________1 1 /22 
H O U S E  FOR R E N T  O N  3 1 9 
PO[K TWO BEDROOMS AND 
BAS E M E NT. 1 50-200 MONTH 
PLUS UTIL ITIES.  PHONE 345-
4798 OR (WORK) 345-7535 -
ASK FOR TIM 
--...,.------1 1 /1 8  
[]!For Sale 
1 98 1  VW diesel  rabbie AM/FM 
stereo good condit i o n .  $2495 
581 -3898 
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
FOR SAL E :  Mexican Pul lovers, 
Coronas, Striped & plain white, 
$ 1 5 .  Cal l :  581 -3371  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
[]!For Sale 
. GOVERNMENT S E IZED VEHI­
C L E S  from $ 1 0 0 . F o r d s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Ch evys. 
S u rplus.  Buyers Gu ide. ( 1 )  805-
687.-6000 Ext. S-9997 
---..,.-,...,..,,,.----1 2/1 4 ' 7 9  H O R I ZO N , N E W 
T I R E S/ B ATT E R Y. 6 9 , 0 0 0  
M I L E S  R U N S  G O O D  $ 9 8 0 . 
CALL 581 -2397 ANY TIME 
________1 1 /1 8  
[]!Lost/Found 
F o u n d  i n  L o u n g e  i n  Kie h m  
Hal l  1 pr. o f  Glasses i n  maroon 
case and set of  keys or ice 
cream cone key chai n .  Cla il!l at 
Dean's office in Kiehm Hal l  
________1 1/1 4 
LOST WATC H :  Gold Peugeot 
o n  brown band . PLEASE return 
to Andrews Front Desk or call 
581 -2851 
________ 1 1 /1 4 
F o u n d :  G ray winter coat out­
side Union on 7th street at 2 :30 
am. Claim at Eastern News 
_______ 1 1 /1 5 
[]!Announcements 
C o m e  s u p po rt D E LTA C H I  
mens volleyball tonight at 7:45 
i n  Lantz 
_______ 1 1 /7,9, 1 4  
Come support DELTA C H I  little 
s i s t e r s  ' B '  v o l l e y b a l l  t e a m  
tonight at 1 0 :00 in  Lantz 
_______ 1 1 /7.9, 1 4  
Tokens i s  n ow del ivering bal­
loon bouquet with candy and 
gift surprises for al l  occassions. 
Great g ift idea or for surprises 
call 345-4600 · 
_____ every other 00 
DO YOU WANT YOU R  HANDS" 
TO LOOK PR ETTY? Get your 
nai ls done j ust in t ime for for­
mal! Call Den ise at 348-5660 
________ 1 1 /1 8 
Register for g ift workshops & 
make gifts that mean more and 
cost less ! !  CRAFT D EPOT 581 -
5334 
______ 1 1 /1 1 , 1 4 , 2 1  
S I G  KAPS, FORMAL WAS AWE­
SOME SAI NT LOUIS DOESN'T 
KNOW WHAT H IT IT ! ! !  
________1 1 /1 4 
-crossword PUzzle 
ACROSS 26 Actress Anouk 
1 Denizen of the 77 Pindar product deep 
5 Moral precept 28 Deeply 
1 0 Cob or pen absorbed 31 Kind of 14 Give - on the accounting back 
15 Hush breaker 34 Copy a peacock 
11 Bok choy's kin 35 Earthy offering 
1 7 0wns up 31 Reserved 
19 0n the Red 31 E.T.O.  V. l . P. 
20 ·-- Buttermilk 39 0rench 
Sky," 1 946 tune 41 N . B.A. whist ler 
21 -- water , 42 Lotus-eater 
(prove true) 44 Entry 
22 Restraint 45 Formed foam 
24 TV tear-jerkers 47 Great fault 
... . ' .. .. . " . . .  .. . . . . .. . . � . . 
49 Caesar, for one 
50 Absorbs 
54 Rebukes 
51 Dross 
57 Lbs. upon lbs. 
51 Endings for pay 
and plug 
59 Loses one's 
shirt 
12 Dry dishes 
63 Cara or Papas 
14 Te Kanawa 
spec ialty 
65 Prying 
ea Made crow 
sounds 
&7 Lobscouse 
DOWN 
1 Torti l la treats 
2 Apia's island 
3 Dubbed 
4 Had lunch 
5 Concert finale 
6 Fares 
7 Whipped along 
a B ibl ical bk. 
9 Franc unit 
18 Cast off 
23 Edit 
25 Explorer De 
26 Moslem mogul  
28 Miffe� 
29 Gaelic 
30 Judge 
31 Comic Reiner 
32 011vf' genus 
'33 Butters up 
� 34 Stacked 
37 Pick up a 
grounder 
40 Barnyard sound . 
43 Severe 
46 Admiral Bul l  
4 7  Plastered 
48 "-- Camera" 
\ . . . ,.. . 
50 Setting 
51 Commence 
52 Loosen knots 
53 Fiddlesticks!  
54 Seeded 
55 Bruce Catton's 
Muse 
56 Take a swerving 
course 
60 Celestial Altar 
61 Kind of rel ief 
-
Report errors i mmediately at 581 · 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. U 
we cannot be responsible for an in 
its first insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  pre 
[]!Announcements 
A N D R E A  PA R K S  
Congratulations o n  doing such a 
great job with FORMAL! We real­
ly appreciate all your hard work 
__ __, _____ 1 1 / 1 4  
A N TO I N E TT E  S P I N N E R ! 
Happy 1 8th Birthday ! !  You final­
ly m a d e  i t !  Yo u ' r e  t h e  best  
roomie !  Love, Ju l ie  
1 1 /1 4 
G,....R
-
E
-
A�T--G.....,I F""'T,,-,-W
-
O""""R
_
K
_
S
-
H O P S  
I N  THE C RAFT D E POT start­
ing NOVEMBER 28 Don't m iss 
it 58 1 -5334 
_______ 1 1 /1 4, 1 6  
C H E RYL OST E R MAN thanks 
for being s uch a g reat roomie 
and for  al l  the  HELP ,and sup­
p o rt t h r o u g h o u t  the e l ect io n . 
Love, Karla 
Anywhere in the 
eontin ental  U S A  . . .  
$ 1 9.95 
R ebecca Cassi 
H o n !  Hope you 
day ! I know yo 
we plan on ca 
t o n i g h t .  Love 
Dawn 
I F C  N E W 
Pizza Party t 
on the Raths 
L E T ' S "  S H  
UNITY! ! 
ORDER N O W  f o r  T h ank sgiving ! 
Orders must. b e  rece ived. 
by November 1 9  t o  
assure delivery I n  time. 
5ENO TO HOME 
OFFICE 
HOSPITAL 
Also a v a ilable lor ' g e t  well , '  
birthdays,  Christma s or any 
• o c c asion year round. 
Up Up l!t Away BaD 
1 503 7 th St. 
345-9462 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Classified Ad 
Name: ___________ __.• 
Address : -----------�� 
Phone: ______ Students D 
Dates to run _________ __ 
Ad to read : 
U nder Classification of : ______ __,,. 
Expi ration code (office use only) ____ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Com positor 
no. words/days Amount due:$ 
Payment:  D Cash 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Students 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents per 
consective day. 1 5  word minimu 
Student ads must be paid in  adv 
The News reserves the right to edit or 
considered l i belous ot in bad 
Monda , November 1 4, 1 988 9 
page 1 
y people came 
side they didn't 
with all of them. 
apparent to him 
soldiers who are 
, but the higher 
emment leaders. 
abruptly, people 
, Apparently, the 
being searched 
· ed for the pos-
• 
session of the certificates. Overton 
said that when the distributors of 
the leaflets realized what wcfs hap­
pening, they began designing the 
certificates to look like Korean cur­
rency. 
The same response resulted with 
people coming over in droves .  
Wartime, according t o  Overton, 
opened his eyes to the interesting 
intricacies of people. It was during 
this time that he decided to devote 
n i ncrease 
·ew, Meyer said, 
must be provided 
education."  
last y e ar the 
d of H i gher · 
'zed a need for · 
5 million by the 
"With this need, 
had to be made 
lion." 
BOG schools have been talcing 
a great risk by not implementing 
long range planning to be sure of 
providing adequate educational 
opportunities, she said. There has 
been a 12 year gap since overall 
fiscal planning was last attempt­
ed. 
Instead, short range goals have 
had to be met to keep up with ris­
ing costs of supplies and attempts 
to provide faculty with better 
salaries. 
Of the mid-year increase ,  
"none of the tuition that the board 
his life to helping people instead of 
a materially-based career. 
Since .then, Overton has visited 
and aided many other areas which 
have benefited fonn his guidance 
skills. In 1974 Overton taught in 
Taiwan . At the time, Overton 
said, "Taiwan was expanding its 
free public education length from 
six to nine years, with a separa­
tion between grades seven and 
nine." The program was set up to 
has been presented with has been 
eannarked for programs directly 
affecting students," Meyer said. 
The increase will instead be 
used to supplement appropria­
tions dealing with instructors 
salaries. 
B OG Chanc e l l or Thomas 
Layzell  wrote in an Oct .  20 
report t o  the B OG, "This year, 
FY 1 98 9 ,  appropri ation s  do 
include funds to . prov ide an 
av erage s a l ary increase  o f  
. approximately 5 .7 percent, but 
this _ is far less than requested, 
recommended or recognized as 
train guidance counselors to help 
students decide between a college 
future or a vocational-oriented 
career. 
· 
Overton has taken further mea­
sures to reduce the gap between 
the United States and other coun­
tries through means of foreign 
exchange programs. For example, 
Overton has helped set up a 
teacher exchange program with 
the National Kaohsing Teachers' 
reasonable."  
BOG Student Representative 
Patty Kennedy, an Eastern sopho­
more, said an increase of 8 per­
cent had been requested for facul­
ty salary. 
"With facul ty resi gning at 
four times the rate as recent 
years, it's very important for stu­
dents that there is some incen­
tive to keep faculty on," Meyer 
said. She added B OG 
schools have the lowest paid 
faculty of all state schools and 
are 1 5  percent behind the aver­
age salary of faculty at compar-
. 
College in Kaohsing, Taiwan . 
Educational exchange, according 
to Overton, "is only one way in 
which people can exchange cul­
tural values. There are actually 
millions of ways." 
Overton considers all his w.ork 
and efforts to help others as "Part 
of my job" and believes there, is 
no need for outside interests. "I  
haven't found anything I'd like to 
do better," he said. 
ative schools nationwide. 
Currently, the tuition increase 
i s  awaiting approval by th .;  
General Assembly, s o  the expect­
ed $3.5 m i l l io n  generated 
statewide by the tuition increa�e 
can be used. The BOG i s  
allowed to implement a tuitio:-1 
increase and collect the extra rev­
emie, but it must gain approv; ? I 
before that money can be spem 
Meyer said. 
For now, " The increase will 
happen. Students at Eastern will 
pay another $ 1 20," she said. 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified ,  
w e  cannot be responsible for a n  incorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadline 2 p . m .  previous. day. 
[jf Announcements 
A L P H A  G A M S  I T ' S  H E R E ,  
DAN SULASKI WEEK.  TREAT 
O U R  S W E E T H E A R T  W I T H  
S W E E T S ! W E  L O V E  Y O U ,  
1 1 / 1 4  YOUR ALPHA GAMS 
1 1 /1 4  
Your DZ sisters 
your V ICTORY. 
on bei n g  the 
r ! ! !  
1 1 /1 4 
�T-,.H=E-c:T=I M E  I S  
DOWN AND 
BEER. SO GET 
DON'T BE LATE 
N AT FORMAL 
�:--_1 1 / 1 4  : H appy 1 9t h  
your present ,  s o  
n-returnable!  I 
R(Your Angel) 
;.,_ __ 1 1 /1 4  
________ 1 1 /1 4 
JACQUI BELLIN E ,  CONGRAT· 
ULATIONS ON BEING ELECT­
ED PRESIDENT OF PANH E L· 
L E N I C  C O U N C I L !  WAY T O  
G O ,  LOVE Y O U R  ALPHA G A M  -
SISTERS 
--.,..,..,,...,,-----1 1 /1 4  S I G  KAPS : Don't forget m eet-
ing starts at 5 : 1 5  pm ! There will  
be a surprise!  
________ 1 1 /1 4  
Watch for 
the 
Coupon 
Bonanza . . .  , 
coming soon _ 
in 
The Daily 
Eastern JVewsll 
Thursday, 
Nov. 1 8th 
mpus clips 
rv1ces & Education Meeting wi l l  b e  tonight a t  5:45 pm i n  
ker: sherry Low - social worker from Save-a-Baby mi_n­
ions 
EC. ASSOCIATION • EDUCATION wi l l  meet tonight at 
Hall Rm 207-208 We consol idated with Family Services 
of officers will be today from 1 0 :30 0 1 in the Paris Room 
A FAii initiation wi l l  be tonight at 6 pm in  the Lantz club­
nd pledges please attend 
t tonight at 7 pm. Topic wi l l  be Resumes - job placement. 
m 
DENCE HALL HONORARY wil l  meet tonight at 8 pm in 
are published daily, free of charge, as a pub­
the campus.  Cl ips should be submitted to 
tern News office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event) . Information 
e event name of sponsoring organizatio n , 
no Greek Letter abbreviations).  date, t ime and 
t, plus any other pertinent information Name 
mber of subm itter m u st be included .  Cl ips 
r noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
o clips will be taken by phone. Clips wil l  be 
only for any event. 
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Eastern. tankers spl it 
we·ekend swi m meets 
Lady Panthers spl it agai nst 
By DEBBIE BULLWINKEL 
Staff writer 
The Eastern men's and wom­
en's swim teams switched roles 
this weekend as one team had a 
victory against Millikin and the 
other a win over the University 
of Indianapolis. 
The Lady Panthers defeated 
Mil l ikin ' s  women Friday 
evening then lost to the 
Un ivers i ty of Indianapolis  
Saturday afternoon at Lantz 
Pool. 
Senior Lara Martin captured 
first place in the 1 ,000-yard 
freestyle and 200-yard freestyle 
in their victory against Millikin. 
University of Indianapolis, how­
ever, was a different story for 
the Lady Panthers. 
"I felt the women should've 
won (Saturday's meet), but they 
didn't," Padovan said. "That's 
the way it goes." 
Lady Panthers who placed 
first against the University of 
Indianapolis were: Singer in the 
50-yard freestyle (26. 1 3 ) ;  
Curvey i n  the 200-yard back­
stroke (2:27 .84); Martin in the 
500-yard freestyle (5 : 3 7 . 36) ;  
and Peterson i n  the 200-yard 
breaststroke (2:37.52). 
Martin ,  S inger, B arton and 
Michelle S toppenhagen also 
combined for a victory in the 
400-yard freestyle relay. 
By BILL LOOBY 
S1aff writer 
The Eastern volleyball team's 
roller coaster season had another 
up and down weekend as the ride 
slows to halt on Tuesday. 
The spikers were swept Friday 
by Illinois State 13- 15 ,  3 - 15  and 
1 3 - 1 5 ,  but they nailed Indiana 
State's coffin shut Saturday night 
with a sweep in Terre Haute, Ind., 
15-3, 1 5- 1 0  and 1 5-9. 
Eastern assured themselves of 
a winning season after they 
defeated the Sycamores. 
The spikers stayed close to the 
Lady Redbirds ,  the Gateway 
Conference champs by virtue of a 
tiebreaker, for two of the three 
games. 
"We were c lose all the way 
through , "  Eastern coach Betty 
Ralston said · � closed their confi 
Illinois S tate (7- 1 in the withouta win. 
Gateway) swept Southern Illinois Outside hitter 
Saturday to earn the right to host had eight kills 
the post-season tournament against Indiana S 
The Lady Panthers did get an Ralston gives 
exceptional effort from sopho- edge in the post­
more middle hitter Cindy Geib. ment because they 
"She has really come on in the the matches. 
end of the year. It's a good sign " It's a toss up, 
for the next two years if she con- would say Illinois 
tinues to improve," Ralston said. because they are at 
Geib finished si:\_ kills, eight Sm�thwest Mi 
digs  and five blocks against  Illinois and No 
Illinois State. She paced the Lady the Lady Redbirds · 
Panthers against the S ycamores an automatic berth 
with 1 1  kills and three blocks. tournament. 
Eastern ( 17- 1 5) finishes in sixth The Lady Panth 
place in the Gateway at 3-6, tied son in a nonconfi 
with Wichita State and Western against the Univ 
Illinois. Chicago at 7 p. 
The hapless S ycamores (6-23) McAfee Gym. " Lara swam back- to-back 
events (at Millikin) and it took a 
lot out of her," Eastern coach 
Ray Padovan said. " It was a 
pretty tough th ing ,  and not 
everyone can do it (swim back­
to-back)."  
As for Eastem's men's swim 
team , they "swam well and did a 
nice job," Padovan said. 
Eastem's men lost to Millikin, 
but j unior diver Arnie Crum 
came in first place in the one 
meter ( 185.60) and three meter 
( 1 7 1 .00). 
Big 1 O coaches project I l l i n i  
"I  was really pleased - my 
times were good ( 1 1 : 1 9 .96 in 
1 ,000 free and 2:03.06 in 200 
free), and it felt good," Martin 
Said. "I didn't expect to do well 
time-wise." 
Other Lady Panthers who 
took first place at Millikin were: 
Lee S inger in· the 50-yard 
freestyle; Mary B arton in the 
.200-yard backstroke (2:27.36);  
and Stacey Peterson in the 200-
yard breaststroke (2:37.90). 
Jan Rhudy, Lana Brown, Mary 
Barton and Elizabeth Curvey 
combined for a first place victo­
ry at Millikin in the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. 
Saturday's  meet against the 
t\th fetes get 
votes , too � 
Eastern athletes weren't shut 
out in the wild world of the stu­
dent government write-in vote. 
Lady Panthers guard Shelly 
Ethridge had twice as many 
votes as her nearest competitor 
in the at- large d i s tr ict .  
Volleyball p layer Gina Knoke 
and baseball pitcher Guy Taylor 
had one apiece . Ethridge had 
two. 
But · Tay lor tied Panthers 
guard Steve Rowe for the top 
position in the off-campus dis­
trict with one vote. 
And in the residence hall dis­
trict ,  forward B arry Johnson 
stuffed all opposition by receiv­
ing the only vote. 
However, they pulled out a 
victory against the University of 
Indianapolis on Saturday. 
S enior Jay Hunt gained first 
place in the 200-yard freestyle 
( I  :5 1 . 1 0) and in the 500-yard 
freestyle (5:02.79) for the tankers. 
"For where we're at in the 
season,  I 'm pleased with i t, "  
Hunt said. 
Sean Brock got first place in 
the 50-yard freestyle (22.58). 
Other tankers who placed first 
were : Arnie Crum in the three 
meter dive; and Cameron Brooks, 
Mitch Moon, Lee Ellis and Eric 
O'Neill in the 400-yard relay. 
Monday 
C HICAGO (AP)-B ig Ten 
basketball coaches, calling their 
conference · the toughest in the 
nation from top to bottom, picked 
Illinois, Iowa and Michigan as the 
top three teains Sunday at their 
preseason press conference. 
Most of  the coaches · added 
Ohio State, Purdue and Indiana as 
title contenders, while Michigan 
State, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Northwestern were considered 
teams that will be tough to beat 
on their home floors. 
The coaches were unanimously 
against a Big Ten rule that went 
into effect last August where a 
Proposition 4 8  j unior college 
transfer has to sit out a year 
before being eligible to compete. 
The rule �as imposed after a 
Monday 
free shake a day for $500.00 
free ticket for $50.00 Jar 
Come on down and Meet the owner at 
10:30 Study Break 11 :00 
Pizza 
free beer 
25¢ Draft All Night 
$1 .00 Stroh's Pounder 
( includes free 32oz pepsi) 
open 5,.p. m .  - 1 a. m .  
345-1345 
Action! Drama! Excitement! 
All of this and more can be 
found in the video Lounge this 
week! 
Ult�I;t!I � �1;;; 
1 1  :00 am MON-FRI 
and 7pm Wednesday 
'i\N AMERICAN 
MASTERPIECE:· 
P>t< .. �,n-.< R" 1f 1 •.\ NON 
SALLY FI E LD 
PLACES IN 
THE HEART 
12:45 
everyday 
and · 
7pm 
Tuesday 
II�=.,.., 
vote of B i g  Ten Faculty 
Representatives and is  not an 
NCAA requirement 
Iowa coach Tom Davis 
summed up the feelings of the 
other .coaches when he said: " I  
don't like it. I t  i s  treating unfairly 
a certain segment of OIJ! society. 
It is aimed at inner city kids who 
have to go to junior college and 
who are penalized again. "  
Mich igan S tate coach J ud 
Heathcote said :  "The rule i s  
ridiculous and discriminatory. The 
faculty representatives sometimes 
do things without consulting the 
coaches and athletic directors. It 
is not a rule that helps young 
men." 
As for the B ig Ten race,  
Heathcote called Michigan, Iowa 
and Illinois "three 
" Iowa is the 
Michigan and Ill' 
behind,"  Heathc 
other seven clubs 
wi l l  improve. It 
agreat conference 
the top three." 
Dav is put M 
Illinois on top. 
"Then you look 
Indiana, Purdue 
Davis said. "Any 
move up." 
Purdue ran off 
pionship last 
Boilermakers coac 
lost guards Everette 
Troy Lewis and fi 
Mitchell. 
SON LIGHT 
TOTAL FITNESS 
specializing in personalized 
weight trainjng 
Only $25 per semester 
Aerobic classes 
4:30 & 5:30 daily 
Karate Classes 
7:00 M-TH 
"Meditation Classes" 
call for information 
• Whirlpool •Sauna 
.. 2 Tanning beds 
(10 for $25) r 
" Largest & BEST 
d G m in Charleston 
--����---...... .... �� ..... 
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s pou nd Redski ns 34-1 4 
Dr. Mark D. Esarey 
optometrist 
ns. 
times they beat 
ed to win, bui 
tpl a yed them , "  
ebacker M i k e  
a g o o d  week of 
· .  Today we hit it 
nders c l i cking , "  
D a v e  Duersori 
e ars l i m i ted 
-5) to 49 yards in 
t half and forced 
rterback Dou g 
of the game early 
er. 
orking under the 
e applied by the 
ted defense, com­
of 19 passes for 
is repl acement,  
threw touchdown 
'cky S anders and 
but suffered four 
defensive coor­
e Tobin handled 
coaching duties ,  
d to the Chicago 
the first time since 
· 1d heart attack 1 1  
days ago . D i tka periodically 
offered some adv ice, but left 
most of the decision making to 
Tobin. 
During the second quarter, 
Ditka sat on the bench and had 
his pulse taken after D i tka's  
wife, Diana, asked his  physician 
to check on her husband. Ditka 
remained seated, drinking fluids 
for most  of the iperiod,  but 
returned to roam the s ideline 
just before the half .and for the 
rest of the game. 
"I admit I got a little tired. in 
the first half. I think it was the 
sun and the sweater," Ditka said. 
"I felt terrific in the second half." 
Although he didn't say much 
to the team, every member of 
the squad knew he was there. 
"He doesn't have to stand up 
and coach - he has a tremen­
dous presence, "  Duerson said. 
"He was kind of laid-back, but 
the test will be two weeks from 
now when he thinks he's back to 
hea1th." 
The B e ars  scored on their 
firs t possession as Tomczak 
accounted for a1l 76 yards in the 
six-play drive. Starting his sec­
ond straight game in place of 
i nj ured Jim McMahon ,  
Tomczak threw twc� passes to 
Dennis Gentry for 63 yards and 
ended the march himself with a 
quarterback sneak. 
Chicago made it 1 4-0 in the 
second q u arter when S u he y  
capped an 80-yard drive with a 
3-yard run. 
Kevin Butler added two field 
goals later in the quarter to give 
the Bears a 20-0 cushion. 
The Redskins closed to with­
in 1 3  points twice in the second 
half, but never seriously threat­
ened to make it close in drop­
ping their second game in the 
last three. 
"Right now, we're just not 
playing good enough football to 
beat a good football team like 
the Bears ,"  Washington coach 
Joe Gibbs said. 
$1 . 75 Pitchers Miller Lite - Natural 
35¢ 1 0  oz. M i l ler ·Lite - Natural  
25¢ Hotdogs - Popcorn 
75¢ Mixed Drink Specials _ 
Live 
D .J . 
-NOCOV9ER ' i des9f 
A carleCare provider. Dr. Esarey ha$ 
extensive experlenc� wiUt all types of 
contact lenses. including soft. lenses to 
correct astigmatism. tinted lenses. soft 
and hard extended wear lenses and 
bifocal lenses. 
Dr. Esarey was also previously 
associated wiUt an lndi,na clinic specializing in 
children's vision. . . 
For an appointment, call 345-50 I O  
8 1 5  Monroe Street, Charleston,  IL 
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Eastern's Tom Govan tackles Western Kentucky quarterback David Armstrong Nov. 5 at O'Brien Stadium. 
Eastern closes with 1 2-7 loss 
By MIKE FITZGERALp 
Managing editor 
It was the same old song and 
dance for Eastern's football team 
this weekend as the Panthers 
turned the ball over at a critical 
time in a 12-7 loss at the hands of 
1 5 th - B oise S tate S aturday i n  
Boise, Idaho. 
The Panthers ended the season 
5-6,  the second year in a row 
Eastern has finished with that 
mark. The Broncos raised their 
record to 8-2 and kept alive their 
chances of m aking the NCAA 
Division I-AA playoffs. 
Eastern had a 7-6 lead with 
13: 11 to play in the fourth quarter 
when it started on its own I -yard 
l ine  after a 3 9 - yard punt  by 
Broncos' punter Tom Schimmer. 
The Panthers were able to 
work their way out of the hole 
and pick up three first downs on 
some hard running by quarterback 
Kurt S im o n ,  tai lbacks James 
Marable and. Warren Pearson and 
fullback Rick Labiak. 
On third down and four from 
Eastern's 29-yard line, disaster 
struck in the form of an intercep­
uo n ,  the th ird of the day for 
Simon. His pass was picked off 
by the Broncos' Rod Johnson at 
the Boise State 45-yar<,l line and 
returned 19 yards to the E�tern 
36-yard line. . 
S ix plays later, Broncos quar­
terback Duane Halliday hit tight 
end Jeff Lindsley with a 29-yard 
touchdown pass foi the go-ahead 
touchdown with 8:36 left to play 
in the game. 
· Eastern had the ball two more 
times, but the drive following the 
score ended with a Brian Pindar 
pilot, arid the Panthers final pos­
session with 24 seconds left . to 
· p l8 ·  ied when S imon was 
in _ ,...ed by Frarik Robinson to 
, em .� game. . 
'_. · • .  i'he game was dominated by 
Se n iors '  careers skid to a stop 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Associate sports editor 
For Eastern's senior football 
players, a second consecutive 5-
6 season was not the way they 
intended their college careers to 
end. 
But following a 3-0 start this 
fall the Panthers went into a tail­
spin,  victorious in just two of 
their final eight contests. 
"This year was a disappoint­
ment," senior defensive tackle 
Jeff Rolson said. "We came in 
with  h igh  expec tations ,  but 
things fell  apart" 
Rolson , who started every 
game of his final two seasons 
and was a second-team Al l­
Gateway selection in  1987, said 
it grew increasingly difficult for 
the squad to pinpoi n t  what 
caused the skid. 
"For however many weeks we 
were playing poorly, everybody 
was looking at everybody else 
and trying to figure out what was 
wron g , "  Rolson said.  
"Unfortunately, there were no 
answers." 
James Marable, a senior tail­
back who gained a team-high 
622 yards on the ground this sea­
son, offered that the best Eastern team this season was the one that 
played together. 
· "The season had its good and 
bad points," Marable said. "We 
both defenses, with Boise State 
holding the Panthers to 147 yards 
total offense, 46 yards rushing 
and 101 yards passing. Eastern's 
defense played well, , holding the 
Broncos to 22 1 yards total 
offense, 77 yards rushing and 144 
yards passing. 
" --.;..,;.. ________________________ __ 
Th is year was a d isappoint­
ment. We came in with h igh  
expectations, but th ings fel l  
apart. 
-Senior defensive tackle 
Jeff Rolson 
---------------------------------- ' '  
won our first three games,  but 
somewhere we went flat. When 
we came together as a team , we 
won." · 
Marable said the Panthers' 
first Gateway Conference loss, a 
24-12 decision at Indiana State, 
"broke the team down."  
Following the loss  to the  
Sycamores, Eastern fell to con­
ference foes Western Il l inois,  
Northern Iowa and Southwest 
Missouri S tate , giving the 
Panthers a 2-4 Gateway mark -­
the worst in the school's history. 
Marable cited victories over 
Southern Illinois, a decisive 34-3 
wh ippin g ,  and Western 
Kentucky; a 6-0 upset of the 
nation's No. 5 team, as highlights 
in an otherwise mediocre cam­
paign. , 
"Those were games when we 
played hard as a team , "  Marable 
said. 
· 
Rolson said the squad's com-
petitive spirit was a consis­
tent highlight for the Panthers. 
"We didn't give up," Rolson 
said. "The team always came to 
play, even when we didn't have 
as high of a goal within reach."  
Rolson added that h e  felt  
Eastern's defense played well all 
year, giving up an average of 19 
points per game and recording 
two shutouts. 
At the conclusion of careers 
that featured a Gateway title 
their sophomore year and a 10-
12 overall mark in their final two 
seasons, Rolson and Marable 
had similar advice for under­classmen players. 
"Stick with the program and 
work hard," Marable said. "You 
have to be ready to play when 
the season starts." 
"You've got to practice hard," 
,Rolson said "It's not always fun 
on the practice field, but it pays 
off when you're winning games." 
"I think both defenses dominat- Sinlon interception, was returned 
ed and our offense struggled, but ' 36 yards for a touchdown by 
it �as a fine effort by our guys," Boise State's Kenny Kuehl with said head coach Bob Spoo. 7:22 teft to play in the first quar-
"We didn't help ourselves on ter. The second one set up the 
the turnovers two of which were game-winning touchdown. 
critical," sJxx', said. �e Pan�ers trailed 6-0 after 
Eastern ' s  first turnover. a the •rterceouon return, but came 
back to take the 
play in  the first 
Panthers wideout 
scored on a 30-y 
pass from Simon. 
extra point made it 7 
Eastern 's defe 
Halliday three tim 
day and held fresh 
back Chris Thomas 
1 5  carries. The Pan teams also blocked 
but Eastern couldn't 
tage of it. 
The Broncos' de 
S imon four times,  
State defensive end 
in on all of the sac 
. more upped his sac 
with one game to pla� 
"It was clear to 
defenses controll 
scrimmage. Our defi 
played a fine game," 
S poo said Helg 
sided S imon in the 
and hurt his throwi 
said Simon had some 
ting the ball down 
the sack. 
Spoo said the cro 
really didn't play a 
Panthers demise. A 
20,000 · was expected, 
of cold and rainy 
stayed away. 
"They were c 
I don't think they p 
a factor. It was the 
that did it," Spoo sai 
Spoo said he had 
"grave disappoin 
the game, a game 
the team believed 
have won. 
"We look at it as 
could have won. A 
cution was not the needed. it to be. The 
gled most of the 
defense was excell 
.said. . ·, t . . ' • · , 
